
A glimpse at delicious GRIT CAKES! 

 
 

 Chocolate Death: vegan chocolate cake with vegan 
chocolate ganache icing ♥ 
 Lavender: chocolate or yellow layers with a yummy vanilla 
frosting infused with lavender buds♥ 
 White Light: yellow cake with yummy vanilla frosting ♥ 
 Birthday Cake: yellow cake with chocolate ganache icing 
and rainbow sprinkles ♥ 
 Carrot: our version of the classic cake with a yummy vanilla 
frosting ♥ 
 Lemon Poppyseed: lemon zest and poppy seed speckled 
yellow layers iced with a yummy citrus infused frosting ♥ 
 Tuxedo: chocolate layers with a yummy vanilla frosting ♥ 
 Mocha: chocolate layers with a yummy mocha infused 
buttercream frosting♥  
 Hummingbird: southern fruit and spice layers with a yummy 
vanilla cream cheese frosting 
 Orange Spice: citrus spice layers with a brown sugar 
vanilla frosting♥ 
 Grasshopper: chocolate layers with a fresh minty frosting♥ 
 Pink Lemonade/Limeade: yellow layers marinated in 
lemon/lime juice with a bright citrus frosting in a darling shade of 
pink♥ 
 Chai: vanilla or chocolate layers with a chai infused 
frosting♥  
 Red Velvet: a mild chocolate cake in festive red with a 
yummy vanilla frosting♥ 
 Chai: yellow or chocolate layers with a yummy vanilla 
frosting infused with a housemade chai spice blend♥ 
 Peanut Butter Puddin’: yellow or chocolate layers filled with 
peanut butter pudding and iced with peanut butter frosting♥ 



♥vegan 

Call us today! (706) 543-6592 

 
Build your own cake! 

Layers:            
Chocolate ♥   Orange Spice ♥             
Carrot ♥    Hummingbird 
Yellow ♥     Lemon Poppyseed ♥ 
Banana ♥   Red Velvet ♥  
   
Icing: 
Cream Cheese (vegetarian only)   Buttercream♥ 
Whipped Cream (vegetarian only) Chocolate Ganache♥  
 
Fillings:  pastry cream♥ fruit♥  
 
Flavor additives: chocolate♥ mocha♥ raspberry♥ lemon/lime♥ 
orange♥ peppermint♥ lavender♥ maple♥ chai♥ 
 
Additional items (may incur a small upcharge):  pecans♥ 
almonds♥ walnuts♥ multi-color sprinkle mix♥ chocolate chips♥ 
 
Personalizing:  5 word minimum for all cakes 
 

 
At least 48 hours notice for all orders, please!   

 
Sorry, no GF items at this time. 

 
Within the restaurant we work with soy, nuts, seeds, various 

fruits, wheat, coconut, etc. 
 

If you have concerns or severe allergies to any of the allergens 
listed, we do not recommend that you consume our products. 

 
Questions?  Email us at thegritbakery@gmail.com 

 
Ask about bulk ordering PIES, COOKIES and MORE! 


